
Age, height and weight  
of top-level gymnasts in 2018

ABSTRACT
The objective of the study was to determine the differences in age, body height and body 
weight of top-level men gymnast among particular disciplines in 2018. Sample consisted of 
top eight qualifiers for each discipline at the 2018 World Championships in Doha. Variables 
were gymnasts age, body height and body weight, available on official FIG website. The data 
were analysed by the statistical package Statistica 12. Differences were calculated by ANOVA 
for independent sample. Results shown that there are no statistically significant differences 
in between disciplines, but there are some differences that exist. The biggest differences were 
in variable age. The youngest gymnasts were on the floor (21,75 y.o.), while the oldest gym-
nasts were on the rings (25,88 y.o.). The lowest (162,5 cm) and the lightest (57,33 kg) gymnasts 
were on the vault, the tallest gymnasts were on the pommel horse (169,71 cm) and the gym-
nasts with the highest body weight were on the still rings (65,2 kg). Results have been com-
pared with the previous studies. In the future we can expect that the trend of specialization 
will continue so it̀ s necessary to conduct more detailed researches of anthropometry of the 
best gymnasts for a particular discipline.
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INTRODUCTION
In men’s artistic gymnastics, gymnasts compete on six apparatus (floor, pommel horse, still 
rings, vault, parallel bars, horizontal bar) and in all-around discipline. Until recently, most 
of the gymnasts trained and competed only in the all-around discipline, while in the last few 
years the trend of specialization for individual apparatus has been expressed. The specifics of 
each individual apparatus require different anthropometric characteristics as a precondition 
for achieving the highest results. Although there are some suggestions that gymnastic train-
ing has an influence on reduced body height, it has been proven that there is no link between 
gymnastic training and reduced body height (Caine, et al., 2001). 
The data on the age at which gymnasts achieve the best results, as well as about the body 
height and body weight of the most successful gymnasts are important for the selection pro-
cess and career planning of the gymnasts. Each Olympic cycle FIG issues a revised Code of 
Points (2017), and gymnasts must adapt to changes which may result in a change of gymnast 
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age in which they achieve top-level results as well as anthropometric model of top-level gym-
nast for each discipline.
The objective of this study was to determine the differences in age, height and weight of 
top-level gymnasts among particular disciplines in year 2018.

METHODS
Sample
The sample was consisted of top-level men gymnast who participated in the 2018 World 
Championships in Doha. The sample consisted of top eight qualifiers for each discipline: 
floor, pommel horse, still rings, vault, parallel bars, horizontal bar and all-around discipline.

Variables
Sample of variables were age, body height and body weight of gymnasts and gymnastic dis-
ciplines: floor (FX), pommel horse (PH), still rings (SR), vault (VT), parallel bars (PB), hori-
zontal bar (HB) and all-around (AA). As a source of results data, the official website of the 
Longines Timing Service (Longines, 2018), as well as available information about the age, 
body height and body weight of the gymnasts on official FIG website (FIG, 2018), were used.

Data Analysis
The data were analysed by the statistical package Statistica 12. Basic descriptive parameters of 
variables were calculated (mean, standard deviation). K-S test showed that all variables were 
normally distributed. Differences between disciplines, age, body height and body weight were 
calculated by ANOVA for independent samples. Statistical significance was set on 5%.

RESULTS
The results showed that although there was a difference between individual disciplines for the 
variable age (Table 1), the difference was not statistically significant (Table 2).

Table 1
Descriptive statistics for top-level gymnasts age in 2018 Doha World Championships

Variable Valid N Mean Minimum Maximum Std. dev.
FX 8 21,75 18,00 26,00 2,19
PH 8 23,00 21,00 26,00 2,27
SR 8 25,88 21,00 30,00 3,04
VT 8 24,88 21,00 33,00 3,91
PB 8 23,88 20,00 26,00 2,10
HB 8 25,25 22,00 32,00 3,88
AA 8 22,63 21,00 26,00 1,51
Legend: FX - floor; PH - pommel horse; SR - still rings; VT - vault; PB - parallel bars;  
HB - horizontal bar; AA - all-around
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Table 2
ANOVA for independent sample for variable age on all disciplines
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Age 0,47 0,22 0,12 109,86 6,00 18,31 393,50 49,00 8,03 2,28 0,05

The oldest gymnasts were on the still rings, while the youngest gymnasts were on the floor 
discipline (Figure 1).

Figure 1
Age differences between disciplines in top-level gymnasts

The results showed that although there was a difference between individual disciplines for the 
variable body height (Table 3), the difference was not statistically significant (Table 4).

Legend: 
FX - floor; 
PH - pommel horse; 
SR - still rings; 
VT - vault;  
PB - parallel bars; 
HB - horizontal bar; 
AA - all-around 
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Table 3
Descriptive statistics for top-level gymnasts body height in 2018 Doha World Championships

Variable Valid N Mean Minimum Maximum Std. dev.
FX 4 164,50 160,00 168,00 3,42
PH 7 169,71 163,00 183,00 6,42
SR 6 163,00 157,00 170,00 5,44
VT 6 162,50 154,00 168,00 5,13
PB 7 163,14 158,00 172,00 4,71
HB 5 166,60 162,00 173,00 4,88
AA 6 166,17 162,00 170,00 2,86
Legend: FX - floor; PH - pommel horse; SR - still rings; VT - vault; PB - parallel bars;  
HB - horizontal bar; AA - all-around

Table 4
ANOVA for independent sample for variable body height on all disciplines
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Height 0,49 0,24 0,11 262,30 6,00 43,72 830,82 34,00 24,44 1,79 0,13

The tallest gymnasts were on the pommel horse, while the lowest gymnasts were on the vault 
discipline (Figure 2).
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Figure 2
 Body height differences between disciplines in top-level gymnasts
The results showed that although there was a difference between individual disciplines for the 
variable body weight (Table 5), the difference was not statistically significant (Table 6).

Table 5
Descriptive statistics for top-level gymnasts body weight in 2018 Doha World Championships

Variable Valid N Mean Minimum Maximum Std. dev.
FX 3 62,33 54,00 70,00 8,02
PH 6 62,17 55,00 70,00 5,78
SR 5 65,20 62,00 70,00 3,27
VT 6 57,33 52,00 70,00 6,53
PB 7 59,14 54,00 64,00 3,76
HB 5 61,60 52,00 69,00 6,47
AA 5 61,60 54,00 70,00 6,58
Legend: FX - floor; PH - pommel horse; SR - still rings; VT - vault; PB - parallel bars;  
HB - horizontal bar; AA - all-around 

Legend: 
FX - floor; 
PH - pommel horse; 
SR - still rings; 
VT - vault;  
PB - parallel bars; 
HB - horizontal bar; 
AA - all-around 
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Table 6
ANOVA for independent sample for variable body weight on all disciplines
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Weight 0,42 0,18 0,01 209,87 6 34,98 976,89 30,00 32,56 1,07 0,40

The heaviest gymnasts were on the still rings, while the lightest gymnasts were on the vault 
discipline (Figure 3).

Figure 3
Body weight differences between disciplines in top-level gymnasts

DISCUSSION
To this date, a large number of researches focused on the age-related relationship with the 
athlete’s success in various sports such as soccer, baseball, hockey, water polo (Auguste & 
Lames, 2011; Barnsley, Thompson & Barnsley, 1985; Helsen, Starkes & Van Winckel, 1998; 
Simenc, 1993; Thompson, Barnsley & Stebelsky, 1991), and the relationship between anthro-
pometry and success in various sports such as handball, skiing, free climbing, rugby, vol-
leyball, basketball (Bayios, Bergeles, Apostolidis, Noutsos & Koskolou, 2006; Gabbett, 2007; 
Hraski, M. & Hraski, Ž., 2010; Watts, Joubert, Lish, Mast, & Wilkins, 2003). Researches fo-
cused on the anthropometry relationship with the results on competition were also used 

Legend: 
FX - floor; 
PH - pommel horse; 
SR - still rings; 
VT - vault;  
PB - parallel bars; 
HB - horizontal bar; 
AA - all-around 
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in gymnastics (Claessens, Lefevre, Beunen & Malina, 1999; Faria, IE, & Faria, EW, 1989; 
Claessens et al., 1991; Moznik, Hraski, Z. & Hraski M., 2013).
The results of this research have shown that there are no statistically significant differences 
in the age, body height, and body weight between disciplines in men artistic gymnastics for 
top-level gymnasts competing in 2018 World Championships, but there are some differenc-
es that exist. The biggest difference between the disciplines has been shown in variable age. 
The youngest gymnasts were on the floor (21,75), then all-around (22,63), pommel horse (23), 
parallel bars (23,88), vault (24,88), horizontal bar (25,25), and on the still rings (25,88) gym-
nasts were the oldest. If we compare the results of previous research with these results, it can 
be seen that gymnasts are almost always the oldest on the still rings, while in the disciplines 
floor and all-around gymnasts are the youngest. The gymnasts on the still rings perform less 
complex elements with smaller amplitudes and their body is less stressed in relation to the 
floor or all-around discipline, where the gymnasts due to the complex elements with great 
amplitudes and great effort for the organism achieve maximum results in the early years 
(Moznik, et al., 2013).
If we look at the body height and body weight we can see that the gymnasts are the lowest 
(162,5 cm) and the lightest (57,33 kg) on the vault. According to the study of Moznik, et al. 
(2013), mainly gymnasts on the still rings and vault were in the group of the lowest and light-
est gymnasts, and the results of this study are partially confirm those study. In 2018, gym-
nasts on the still rings were among the lowest (163 cm), but also had the highest body weight 
(65,2 kg) compared to other disciplines. This can be explained by increased demands for 
stronger routines that probably led to increased muscle mass, and therefore the weight of the 
gymnasts. As in previous study (Moznik, et al., 2013), in 2018 the gymnasts were the highest 
on the pommel horse (169,71 cm) and horizontal bar (166,6 cm). The pommel horse allows 
gymnasts with long extremities and elongated body line to perform elements more efficiently 
while at the horizontal bar the attractive flight elements higher gymnasts perform with larger 
amplitudes, leaving a good impression on the judges when evaluating.
Considering the development of gymnastics and the ongoing trend of specialization, it is nec-
essary to conduct more detailed researches of anthropometry of the best gymnasts for a par-
ticular discipline.
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Dob, visina i težina vrhunskih 
gimnastičara 2018. godine

SAŽETAK
Cilj ovog istraživanja bio je utvrditi razlike u dobi, tjelesnoj visini i tjelesnoj težini vrhunskih 
muških gimnastičara između pojedinih disciplina u 2018. godini. Uzorak je činilo osam naj-
bolje kvalificiranih gimnastičara na svakoj disciplini na Svjetskom prvenstvu u Dohi 2018. 
godine. Varijable su bile dob, tjelesna visina i tjelesna težina, dostupne na službenoj FIG web 
stranici. Obrada podataka izvršena je programskim paketom Statistica 12. Za izračunavanje 
razlika korištena je ANOVA za nezavisne uzorke. Rezultati su pokazali da nema statistički 
značajne razlike između disciplina, ali neke razlike ipak postoje. Najveće razlike bile su u va-
rijabli dob. Najmlađi gimanstičari bili su na tlu (21,75 god), dok su najstariji gimnastičari bili 
na karikama (25,88 god). Najniži (162,5 cm) i najlakši (57,33 kg) gimnastičari bili su na pre-
skoku, najviši na konju s hvataljkama (169,71 cm), a najteži na karikama (65,2 kg). Rezultati 
su uspoređeni s prethodnim istraživanjima. U budućnosti možemo očekivati da će se trend 
specijalizacije nastaviti te je neophodno provoditi više detaljnijih istraživanja antropometrije 
najboljih gimnastičara na pojedinim disciplinama. 

Ključne riječi: sportska gimnastika, Svjetsko prvenstvo, finalisti, antropometrija
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